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powder-coated finish on a sturdy 11 gauge stamped steel construction. Designed to work with
any winch models. This modular design gives your Jeep a custom look able to conquer any
terrain. A bumper that offers as many looks as it does possibilities. Rugged Ridge's Tire Carrier
maintains full mobility of the rear tailgate and eliminates the cumbersome two-stage opening
process present in other designs for easy use. The receiver hitch kit from Rugged Ridge offers
a sturdy attachment point for the rear of your Jeep which makes towing your toys a breeze. This
aluminum alloy constructed wheel gives a sleek style to your JK Wrangler. Available in a variety
of sizes and finishes some would say it emulates rotary style phone. Exclusively designed for
Rugged Ridge this new wheel offers exceptional performance styling as well as functionality
with built in valve stem protection. Rugged Ridge's modular designed wheel that comes in a
variety of sizes and finishes. Optional rock rings and center caps can allow you to customize
your wheels. The classic D-Window wheel is one of the most recognized wheels in the industry.
Made of stamped heavy gauged steel with a black powder coated finish. This left side charcoal
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keys from Omix fits Jeep Ch Shop By. Clear All. Community Poll. Your Favorite Jeep Wrangler
Color? All Rights Reserved. OK, look, we realize that this isn't an XJ in the lead picture. But the
doors that we used came from a four-door XJ, and this upgrade works the same for an XJ as it
will for this '92 MJ. Bolting the doors up was the easy part. If you have even one good eye, a
Sharpie, and a tape measure you can do it. We had to wrestle with the wiring though, not only
because we were going from a '92 to a '97 setup, but because our MJ was manual doors, locks,
windows and mirrors, and our donor was power everything and even had heated mirrors. So,
follow along to see how to get the doors on the Jeep and wire them up while making your Jeep
all kinds of better in the process. Here is a list we've compiled from three different wiring
diagrams and a bunch of time with our doors. Hopefully by giving you the color of the wire,
what it is claimed to do, and what we did with it, you can figure out your wiring on your doors, if
the wires happen to be a different color. Close Ad. Forums Photos Industry Videos. Pete
Trasborg Writer. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. Made from T6 aircraft grade aluminum,
this gas tank skid plate is a recommended addition to your Jeep Body Armor. This design
installs rapidly, easily adjusts to body height, skid pan and conversion powertrain variations.
Free Shipping! OAL; Stickers; Pair. Long OAL; C-C; Slight Bend; Incl. C-C; 1. Offset Bend; 5
Holes; Incl. Jeep Parts and Accessories â€” 4LowParts. You may even find yourself becoming a
do-it-yourself mechanic as you seek to make modifications and improvements to your new
found friend. Being Jeep Wrangler experts, we can help you find aftermarket Jeep parts and
accessories at the best prices around. For those of us who live for adventure, there is the Jeep
Wrangler. Jeep lovers nationwide can be found at special events, on message boards, and
through chat rooms and forums. Rubicon is considered the top dog of jeeps â€” ready to take
adventure head-on. Made in the USA, Savvy parts are quality tested on the same trails as the
Jeep Rubicon â€” the two are matched for durability along the abusive trails of the backwoods.
Drive your Rubicon into the woods when it is armored up with undercarriage protection, steel
sliders or an aluminum tailgate valence. You can find protective products for your Rubicon and
other jeep models right here at 4 Low Parts. We even have a photo gallery for jeep lovers to
upload their favorite off-road pictures. Discover what is new in parts when you explore the web
pages of 4Low Parts. Find what you need for your Jeep Wrangler Rubicon and stay protected.
You will find value and quality service to complete your shopping experience. Providing a
smoother ride, the mid-size jeep quickly became a family vehicle as well as remaining fit for

some off road activity. Whether you have taken the vehicle across rough terrain or you are
looking forward to your first off-road experience, Four Low Parts will have what you need. We
connect you to brake and shocks systems, provide replacements for bumpers, fenders and
wheels. Proactive armor parts provide exclusive protection for off road trails. Do you need to
replace a cracked light cover? You will find the perfect match within our inventory. We pride
ourselves on supplying parts made in the USA. Savvy Off Road, a leader in jeep off-road parts
are among those offered. Off-road tested and proven to last, Four Low Parts will connect you to
quality replacement or upgrade pieces. Enjoy the comfortable ride of a mid-size jeep with the
ability to venture further beyond the paved countryside roads without the worry. Pack your bags
and prep your jeep at a local store for the upcoming journey as you prepare to take the road
less traveled. Off-road tested parts will keep your jeep safe across the rough terrain. Explore
our site by jeep model or part category. The Jeep Cherokee also known as the Wagoneer has
been deemed by some as one of the 20 greatest cars of all time. Back in the day when
consumers were looking for a vehicle that had less sport and more utility, the ability to
transport its passengers to remote areas, handle bad-weather driving, and have the capability to
pull heavy trailers, the Cherokee came along. With dedicated enthusiasts driving the Cherokee
today, many can be spotted with the usual modified off-roading upgrades like bigger tires, lifted
suspensions, and brush guards. With 4 Low Parts, Cherokee lovers can count on getting the
highest quality parts when making changes to their Jeep. Your Cherokee deserves parts that
are proven to work through the years and can handle the abuse of even the roughest trails. We
proudly offer Savvy Offroad products that are comparable to the strength of steel but half the
weight due to very smart designs. Dana Spicer Dana 30 27 Spline 3. About 3 weeks ago from
4LowParts's Twitter via 4low twitter posting. About 3 months ago from 4LowParts's Twitter via
4low twitter posting. Jeep TJ and Grand Cherokee 4. About 6 months ago from 4LowParts's
Twitter via 4low twitter posting. About 7 months ago from 4LowParts's Twitter via 4low twitter
posting. Customer Support: RCV Axles RockJock 4x4 Add to Wishlist. Quick View. Savvy
Aluminum Body Lift Kit 1. On Sale. Best Sellers. Jeep Wrangler Parts. Jeep Wrangler JK. Jeep
Wrangler TJ. Jeep Cherokee XJ. Lift Rear Coil Springs. Lift Coil Spring Set. We offer competitive
pricing without sacrificing quality to save you money as well as time. Restoring your Jeep to the
like-new condition can extend its life and your safety. We ensure we stock our shelves with
premium products that we would use, knowing you can count on them as well. Your vehicle
may need Jeep repair panels for several reasons whether it be from rust, dents, or another type
of damage. Our Jeep Cherokee XJ rust repair panels are manufactured using heavy-gauge
stamped steel as thick or thicker than the OEM part, so you get increased durability without
worrying about warping or bending during installation. We also apply an EDP coating for
additional protection before you paint or scuff the panels. They often take more adjustments
and modifications to install and offer subpar results. Each Jeep repair panel is made for the
specific year, make and model of vehicle, so you get the right repair panel for your Jeep
Cherokee XJ every time. Our process involves a 3D scan of an original part to ensure perfect
fitment. As one of the leading suppliers of replacement and restoration auto body parts for
Jeep, we have dedicated the past 30 plus years building our inventory. Our experts seek out and
provide the best quality products because we are Jeep enthusiasts like you. Order online today
and your panels will most likely ship within one business day. Call us if you need help, and a
live representative will provide in-depth answers and advice. We look forward to serving you
and helping you get your Jeep Cherokee XJ back to like-new condition! Due to shipper and
supplier delays, your order may take longer to arrive. Thanks for your
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patience. If you own a Jeep Cherokee model between the years of and , Raybuck Auto Body
Parts offers rust repair panels for your specific vehicle. Whether you use your Jeep day in and
day out, or for weekend off-roading and cruising down backroads, rust and dirt can begin to
accumulate over time. When corrosion, dents and scratches surface, take action to repair and
protect your ride. Our vast inventory of auto body panels ranges from lower rear door skins to
front floor sections depending on your needs. Our solutions allow you to repair your Jeep
Cherokee XJ to get it looking like new again. Browse our online inventory and contact us with
any questions! Rust repair panels allow you to repair your Jeep, and we provide the following:
â€” Dog legs â€” Front floor sections â€” Front quarter panels â€” Lower front door skins â€”
Lower rear door skins â€” Lower rear quarter panels â€” Rear floor sections â€” Rear quarter
panels â€” Rocker panel backing plates â€” Rocker panels â€” And more!

